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A Structural Analysis of Phosphate and Sulphate Binding Sites
in Proteins

Estimation of Propensities for Binding and Conservation of Phosphate
Binding Sites
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The high resolution X-ray,structures of38 proteins that bind phosphate containing groups
and 36 proteins binding sulphate ions were analysed to characterise the structural feiturcs of
anion binding sites in proteins. 34 of the 66 phosphates found were in close proximity to the
amino terminus of an a-helix.

27o/o of phosphate groups bind to only one amino acid, but there is a wide distribution, with
3 7o of phosphates binding to seven residues. Similarly, there is a large variability in the number
of contacts each phosphate group makes to the protein. Thisianges frorit none (B% of
phosphates) to nine (3% of phosphates). The most common number of contacts is two (28%
of phosphates). The _most commonly found residue at helix-type binding sites is glycine,
f- o$we! !f erg,Thr, Ser and Lys. At non-helix binding sites, the m-ost commdnly found"residue
is Arg followed bI Try IIis, Lys and Ser. There is no tSryical phosphate binding site.

There are marked differences between propensities fbr pliosphbte binding 
-at 

helix and
non-helix type binding sites. Non-helix binding sites show more discrimination between the
t5ryes of residues involved in binding when compared to the helix set. The propensities for
binding of the amino acids reveal the expected trend of positively charged 

".td 
pol*. residues

being good at binding (although that for lysine is unexpectedly low) with the buiky non-polar

les_id}es being poor at binding. Bulky residues are less likely to bind with the amide nitrogen.
Sulphate binding sites show similar trends.

Analysis of multiple sequence alignments that include phosphate and sulphate binding
proteins reveals the degree ofconservation at the binding site residues compared to the average
conservation ofresidues in the protein. Phosphate binding site residues are more conservJd
than other residues in the protein with phosphate binding sites more highly conserved than
sulphate binding sites.

Keyword,s: 3D-structure; phosphate-binding; anion-binding; conservation; propensity

Around 50% of known proteins bind or process
compounds possessing phosphoryl groups (Schulz &
Schirmer, 1979). The t;ryes of molecules bound
include factors such as NAD, control intermediates
such as phosphotyrosine residues, and substrates (e.g.
AMP binding to adenylate kinase). A clear
understanding of the factors governing phosphate
binding would be of benefit for protein engineering
studies, drug design and structure prediction.

Johnson (1984) made a comprehensive review of B0
phosphate binding sites in 19 proteins and sub divided
them into binding-only and catalytic sites. She
observed that catalytic sites were less well defined
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than pure binding sites and that arginine was a
common ligand for phosphate. More recently, studies
have concentrated on restricted protein classes such
as dinucleotide binding proteins (e.g. Baker et al-,
1992). The limited number of phosphate binding
proteins available to Johnson precluded a general
statistical analysis of phosphate sites. However, with
the expansion in structural studies, the high
resolution three-dimensional structures of a large
number of proteins co-crystallized with a phosphate
containing moiety have become available. Recently,
Chakrabarti (1993) has exploited the enlarged
database to examine the geometry of, and residues
involved in, anion binding. Chakrabarti (1933)
restricts his analysis to the inorganic ions SO, and
POn and the majority of the ligands considered (41 out
of 52) were sulphate ions. Since SOa is less frequently
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implicated in a specific functional role than
phosphate, the sites discussed by Chakrabarti (1993)
are of limited biochemical interest. Accordingly we
here examine the interaction of all phosphate
containing ligands (not just POn) to identify the
structural features required for phosphate binding,
the propensity of each amino acid for binding and the
conservation of phosphate binding residues during
the course of protein evolution. Since sulphate ions
may bind to similar sites, we also compare and
contrast the same features for sites identified by the
crystallographer as binding to sulphate.

Phosphate groups are negatively charged, so are
expected to bind to regions of positive charge in the
protein. It has been suggested that this role may be
met by positively charged amino acids, by the peptide
group, by the a-helir macrodipole (Hol et al., Ig78;
Hol, 1985) or by a contribution from all three. The
nucleotide pyrophosphates found in the nucleotide
binding proteins are all bound near the amino termini
of a-helices (Wierenga et al . , 1985 , 1986: Baker et al .,

1992). The Rossmann fold (Rossmann et al., 1974)
comprises a parallel six-stranded B-sheet with helices
on both sides of the sheet. The pyrophosphate moiety
is located at the end of an a-helix and at the "switch
point" of the B-sheet (Branden, 1980). Such
structures provide support for the helix dipole
hypothesis, however, the general importance of the
helix dipole in stabilising anion binding has been
questioned recently in studies of SBP (Sulphate
Binding Protein) (He & Quiocho, 1993). In SBP
charge stabilization appears to be performed
predominantly by peptide units confined to the first
turns of the a-helices, with no significant role played
by helix macrodipoles ( He & Quiocho, I 993 ) . Since the
importance of the a-helix macrodipole to anion
binding remains open to debate, we here sub classify
phosphate binding sites into helix and non-helix
types in order to locate structural differences between
the two types.

Proteins are frequently crystallized from am-
monium sulphate. The chemical properties of

Table I
Choice of proteins

PDB code Name Ligand R e s  ( A )

Iak3
I cdt
lcmb
I cox
I csc
I ctf
ldrf
lfnr
lgal
lgd l
lgkv
lgox
lgpb
lhho
l ipd
l l ld
lmbd
lmrm
lnxb
lofv
lpfL
lpgd
lphh
lpii
lpk4
lprc
lrn4
lrnb
I rnd
lrnh
I sar
lsnc
Ithm
Itmd
Itpp
lwsy
lycc
256b
2alp
2aza
2er7
2imn
2mhr

I . O

2.5
1 . 8
1 . 8
t . 7
t . 7
2.00
2.2
2 . 3
1 . 8
2 .0
2 .0
1 . 9
2 . 1
2 .2
2 .0
t . 4
2 .5
1 .38
1 . 7
2 .4
2 .5

2 .0
1 .90
2.3
1 . 8
1 . 9
l ' 5
2 .0
1 . 8
1 .65
l ' 3 7
2 .4
1 .40
2.5
1 .23
1 . 4
1 . 7
1 . 8
1 . 6
1 .97
t . 7

Adenylate kinase
Cardiotoxin V4
E. coli Met repressor
Cholesterol oxidase
Citrate synthase
L7 lLl2 50 S ribosomal protein
Dihydrofolate reductase
Ferredoxin reductase
Glucose oxidase
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
Guanylate kinase
Glycolate oxidase
Glycogen phosphorylase-b
Haemoglobin
3- Isopropylmalate dehydrogenase
Lactate dehydrogenase
Myoglobin (deoxy)
Mandelate racemase
Neurotoxin b
Oxidized flavodoxin
Phosphofructokinase
6- Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
N- ( 5' phosporibosyl )anthranilate isomerase
Human plasminogen kringle 4
Photosynthetic reaction centre
Ribonuclease T,
Barnase
Ribonuclease A
Selenomethionyl ribonuclease H
Ribonuclease SA
Staphylococcal nuclease
Thermitase
Trimethylamine dehydrogenase
Beta-trypsin eomplex
Trypt'ophan synthase
Cytochrome c
Cytochrome b562
Alpha-lytic protease
Azurin (oxidised)

Endothia aspartic proteinase
Immunoglobulin domain
Myohemerythrin

AMP & SOl
Pon
Pon
FAD
CMC
So*
So*
NADP
FAD
NAD & SO1
GMP & SOl
FMN
PLP
Pon
Sot
NADH
Son
Son
SOn
FMN
ADP & FBP
Son
FAD
Pon
SOn
Son
POn
Son
DCG
Son
Son
PTP
Son
FMN
Son
Pon
Son
So*
Son
Son
SO,
Son
SOt

0.284
0.197
0 . 1 9 6
0.153
0.188
0 . 1 7 4
0.189
0.226
0 . 1 8 1
0.177
0 . 1 7 3
l '89

0.r90
0.223
0.185
0.r79
0' r88
0'183
0.24
0.190
0'165
0.185
0.193
1 .73
0.142
0.193
0.148
0.2t4
0.190
0.198
0-172
0 .161
0.166

Unrefined
0 . 1 9 1
0.253
0.192
0 '164
0 . 1 3  I
0 . I57
0.142
0 '149
0.158

continued,
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Table 1 continued
PDB code Name Ligand Res (A) p

2sar
2tgp
2tsc
2wrp
3chy
Sdfr
3fgf
3gup
3grs
3icb
3rn3
4blm
4enl
4sgb
5enl
5fbp
5p2 I
5p2p
5pt i
St im
6ldh
titlm
/ aat

8atc
ucat
8rub
8rxn
9icd

Ribonuclease SA
Trypsinogen complex
Thymidylate synthase
Trp repressor
Che Y
Dihydrofolate reductase
Basic fibroblast grov'th factor
Oatabolite gene activator protein
()lutathione reductase
Clalcium-binding protein
Ribonuclease A
Beta-lactamase
Enolase
Serine proteinase
Flnolase
Fructose- I -6-biphosphate

c.-H-ras-p2 I
Phospholipase A,
Trypsin inhibitor
Tr iose phosphate isomerase
Lactate dehydrogenase
Triosephosphate isomerase
Aspartate aminotransferase
Aspartate carbamoyltransferase
Catalase
Rubisco
Rubredoxin
Isocitrate dehydrogenase

1 . 8  0 .  1 7 5
1.90 0.200
1.97  0 .180
1 . 6 5  0 . 1 8
1.66  0 .  l5 l
t . 7  0 . 1 5 2
1 . 6  0 . 1 6 1
2-5 0.256
t '51  0 .186
2 . 3  0 . 1 7 8
1.45 0.223
2 . 0  0 . 1 5 1
I  .9  0 .  149
2. t  0 .1 ,12
2.2  0 '1 , f8
2 . 1  0 . t 7 7
1.35  0  196
2.1  0 .189
r . 0  0 . 1 9 7
I .83  0 . Iu3
2.0 0.202
2 . 2  0 . 1 3 7
I  .9  0 .  166
2.5  0 .165
2 . 5  0 . 1 9 1
2.4 0.2.{
1 . 0  0 .  1 4 7
2 . 5  0 .  l 8 l

G M P
so4
T'MP
so1
so,
NADPH
sol
C-AMP
FAD & PO1
so,
sol
sol
SOn
SO,
2P()
F6P
GNP
DIIG
P01
SO,
s01
G3P
PLP
PAI,
NADPII
cAP
Son
NADP

Phosphat'e binding proteins were extracted from the November 1992 release of the Protein Data Bank
( PDB: Bernstein et aL,19771.203 proteins containing phosphorus in IIETATM records were identified. This
set Fas screened to select only those proteins that were solved by X-ray crystallography to a resolutron of
< 2'5 A, and with the excepti,on of trimethylamine dehvdrogenase (ltmd), utt u." 

""nn"i. 
Ideallr,'. we u,ould

use onlv the highest resolution refined structures. H owever, limitinq the resolution to ( 2.0 A as recommended
bv ]Iorrts et aI (19921 would nearly halve the number of available phosphate binding structures from 146
to79 PRO('HI iCK(LaskowskietaL. l99Sl ,aprogramthatrdent i f iesatypical torsronanglesandcontacts.
u'as used to examine a sample ofthe prot'eins analysed. In addition, regions ofthe proteins interacting u.ith
phosphates v'ere visually rnspected on a molecular graphics s-ystem. These screens suggested that the 2.S A
cutoff provrded data of adequate quality for the analysis

In order to limit the bias towards proteins that are highly represented in the PDB, all pairs ofthe sequences
ofthe rematning 144 proterns were compared to each other using a standard dynamic programming algorithm
(Smith & !\ht'erman, 19{31) and grouped into families on the basis of their sequence similarity. This revealed
't8 families of proteins that did not show strong sequence similanty to each other The highest resolution
structure in each family was selected for further analysis. Where the resolution of 2 family members was
identical, the structure with the lowest R-factor value was chosen.

Sllplate binding proteins were selected using a similar procedure. The 254 proteins containing sulphur
in the HETATM records reduced to 53 families after resolution screening and clustering ofwhich 36 sulphate
binding proteins of (2.5 A were selected for analysis

Abbreviations used for ligands.2P(),2-phospho-d-glyceric acid; AI)P adenosine di-phosphate; AMP
adenosine monophosphater c-AMP cyclic AMP: CAII 2-carboxyarabinitol-1,5-biphosphatet CMC.
carboxymethyl coenzyme A: DCG. cytidylyl 2',5'-guanosine; DII(i, 2-dodecanoyl-amino-l-hexanol-phospho-
gylycol: F.6P fructose-6-phosphate: FAI) flavin adenine dinucleotide; FBP fructose-1,6-biphosphate. ()3p
glycerol-3-phosphate; GM Il guanosine monophosphate: GNII guanosrne.5'-(beta,gamma,rmido)triphosphate.
NAI)NDII nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; NADPNAP nicotrnamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate;
PC)n, inorganic phosphate ion; PAL, i{-(phosphonacetyl)-l-aspartate; PLP pyridoxal phosphate: prp
deoxythymidine 3'-5'-biphosphate: SOn, sulphate ion: LIMB 2'-deoxyuridrne S'-monophosphate

phosphate and sulphate ions are sufficiently similar
to allow the two groups to bind in locations with
similar properties. Accordingly, all locations found
to bind sulphate ions must also be viewed as
potential phosphate binding sites. The exception to
this view is when a site normally binds phosphate
in its monobasic form as in phosphate binding
protein (Luecke & Quiocho, 1990). Such binding
proteins show a high degree of specificity, with
sulphate unable to bind to the same site as phosphate.
Howe.ver, this specificity is unusual and many other
binding sites have been shown to bind either anion.
For example, the anion binding site in triosephos-

phate isomerase exploits the same residues for both
sulphate and phosphate binding, but the details ofthe
geometry are different for the two ions (Verlinde el a/. .
l 9 9 l ) .

Table I lists the phosphate and sulphate binding
proteins selected for this studSr The details of the
analysis are explained in the legend. Of the 65
phosphate grgups identified, 34 classed as helix-type,
are within 7 A of the amino terminus of an oc-helix and
with the ex('eption of FAI) in p-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase (lphh; Schreuder et al., 1988), all the
ligands have at least one phosphate group within
5'2 A of an amino terminus (, 'o.
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Three phosphate groups appear within 5.6 A ofthe
end of a 316-helix. The hydrogen bonds stabilizing the
3's-structure are weaker and the dipoles of the
peptides are not aligned. This non-alignment
prevents the occurrence of a large helix-dipole and
thus phosphate binding by these structures would not
be expected on the basis of the helix macrodipole
theory. The role of the 31s-helix in the observed
examples appea,rs to be to allow multiple backbone
nitrogen atoms to bind the phosphate group. The
ability of 3,0-helices to bind phosphate indicates that
the stabilizing effect of the helix is limited to a
favourable conformation of the polypeptide, such that
the bound anion can interact with a number of
individual peptide dipoles.

Phosphate groups were classified according to the
number of distinct residues with which each group
was in contact. This varied from none (two examples)
to seven (one example) as illustrated in Figure la.
Three ofthe four phosphate groups in contact with six
or more residues are found at helix-type binding sites,
but overall, there is no significant difference between
the number of residues involved in bindinq a
phosphate group at helix or non helix-type sites (data
not shown). The most common number of residues in
contact with a phosphate group is one, but there is not
a strong preference for a particular number of
residues. Neither is there any abrupt cutoff after
which no more residues can be fitted around a
phosphate group.

Figure lb illustrates the number of phosphate
groups with a given number of contacts on them. A
contact is counted every time two atoms approach
each other <3.2 A. For example if a iyrosine
hydroxyl group (OH)is within 3.2 A of two phosphate
oxygen atoms, two contacts are counted. This number
will overestimate the number of possible hydrogen
bonds available as one hydrogen atom will usually
only form one hydrogen bond. There is a peak in the
number of contacts at two per phosphate group but
the spread ofcontacts is large, and the falling offdoes
not occur very rapidly. This again Ieads to the
conclusion that there is no critical number ofcontacts
necessary to bind a phosphate group. The average
number of contacts per phosphate group is 3'5 with
a standard deviation of 2-3. This compares with the
value of 5(+3) given by Chakrabarti (1993) for
inorganic phosphate and sulphate ions. The distri-
bution of contacts for both subdivisions of helix and
non-helix type sites is similar (data not shown). Two
phosphate groups are not in contact with any atoms
from the protein (lcsc and lrnd). In both examples,
the groups are part of a larger molecule which is in
contact. In lrnd (a ribonuclease, Aguilar et al.,1992)
the phosphate is 3.5 A away from an Arg residue and
would thus be stabilised by a long range electrostatic
interaction. Both phosphate groups are exposed on
the surface of the protein and are likely to be
extensively solvated. There is no striking correlation
between the number ofcontacts on a phosphate group
and the type ofphosphate, i.e. ifit is a free phosphate,
a terminal phosphate or a phosphate connected to the
ligand through two oxygen atoms (data not shown).

The number of each type of amino acid in contact
with each phosphate group was recorded. In order to
see the binding site from the level of the individual
phosphate group, if a single amino acid was in contact
with more than one phosphate group, it was counted
twice. The total number of each amino acid binding
phosphate is summarized in Table 2, and split by helii
or non-helix type sites in Tables 3 and 4.

When there is no helix to stabilise the anion,
arginine is the most commonly occurring residue that
binds to phosphate groups. The guanidinium group is
well suited to phosphate binding, since it is positively
charged and can form multiple hydrogen bonds. Since
the group is resonance stabilised, it is also a poor
proton donor, and thus unlikely to hydrolyse
phosphorylated intermediates.

Glycine is the most prevalent amino acid at
helix-type phosphate binding sites even though GIy
only has its main chain available for hydrogen
bonding. Chakrabarti (1993) has suggested that the
absence of a side-chain on Gly allows a large anion to
approach the amide nitrogen. The abundance of Gly
specifically at helix-type sites may be explained by the
occurrence of glycine-rich loops, which are a
frequently recurring motif in phosphate binding
(Saraste et al., 1990t Dreuscike & Schulz, 1986) for
example in tryptophan synthase (lwsy; Hyde &
Miles, 1990) and ras p2 I oncogene protein (5p21 ; Pai
et al., L990).

Of the 66 phosphate groups studied only six were
found that were not at a helix binding site and also not
in contact with a positively charged residue. Of these,
tv'o were in contact with no amino acids, two were
close to a 316-helix and one was close to a calcium ion.
The other was in a large cavity near the surface ofthe
protein, and so would be well solvated. Of the
helix-type set taken alone, l6 out ofthe 34 phosphate
groups were not in contact with any positively
charged residues. Accordingly there appears less need
for a positively charged residue at the helix-type
binding sites. This could be explained either by the
a-helix dipole hypothesis or by the increased number
of individual peptide dipoles available at such sites.

The three amino acids Phe, Pro and Leu are not
represented at phosphate binding sites even though
none of these amino acids are particularly rare (Phe
3'6%o, Pro 4.36% and Leu 8.50% ). Low abundances
are also found for the amino acids Cys, Trp and Met
(Cys l. l3 % ,Trp 1.27 % ,NIet2.45% ). Thus, the under
representation of amino acids such as Leu may be
taken as an indication of poor phosphate binding
ability For amino acids that occur infrequently at
binding sites, the mode of interaction is with the
amide nitrogen. The data give no indication of a
typical phosphate binding site. For example, it is not
possible to say that a phosphate usually binds to an
arginine, a serine and a glycine residue.

The large size ofthe phosphate group enables it to
bridge gaps between chains and residues making
contact to phosphates can be quite distantly removed
from each other on the protein chain. The large size
of some of the resid.ues commonly involved in binding
phosphate (e.g. Arg) means that residues that are
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distant on the sequence can be close in the native
folded protein.

Each type of residue involved in phosphate binding
was analysed, in order to detect preferences for
binding with particular atoms (data not shown).
Non-helix binding sites present a clear picture of

phosphates being bound predominantly by the Arg
guanidinium group and some hydroxyl groups from
tyrosine. Helix-type binding sites show less specifi-
city for the type of atom involved in the contact.
Chakrabarti ( 1993) found a preference for histidine to
bind using the distal nitrogen NE2. This is not

Number of phosphates in contact with a given no. of residues

C Number of sulphates in contact with a given number of residues

Number of phosphate groups with a given no. of contacts

Number of sulphate groups with a given number of contaL.

4 5 6 7 8 9

Figure 1. a, The number of phosphate groups in contact with a given number of amino acid residues. b, Number of
phosphate groups with a given number of at,omic contacts. c, Number of sulphate groups in contact with a given number
of amino acid residues. d, Number of sulphate groups with a given number of atomic contacts.

The upper limit of 3'2 A between ligand oxygen and protein O or N atoms chosen by Bass-ef at. (1992) and Noble eJ a/.
(1991) was adopted to identify possible hydrogen bonds (contacts). This compares with 3.1 A for the sum ofthe Van der
Waals radii of nitrogen and oxygen and 3'0 A for oxygen with oxygen while in small molecule structures mean O. . .O
distances are of the order of 2'75 to 2'85 A and mean O. . .N distances 2.85 to 2.95 A. No seometrv check was oerformed
since many of the interactions of interest were principally electrostatic and non-direction"al 1i.e. wltir positively charged
side-chains of His, Lys and Arg). Interactions with water molecules were not considered in this study It requires good
electron density maps to distinguish water molecules from noise and the presence of disordered side-chains on the surface
may make it hard to distinguish solvent from alternative locations for side-chain atoms (Baker & Hubbard, lg84). In
addition, not all PDB files contain solvent molecules (e.g. lfnr, 8rub).

The co-ordinates ofthe atoms surrounding the target phosphorus atom were used to scan through the ATOM records
of thePDBf i leandthus ident i f yanycontac ts  <3 '2Atooxygenorn i t rogen.Theto ta lnumbero faminoac ids in te rac t ing
with the group, and the total number of contacts were recorded, as were all the atoms involved.

Secondary structure was defined by the method ofKabsch & Sander (1983), usingthe program DSSP In phosphate
binding sites that are thought to be stabilised by the helix dipole, the phosphate will be 3 to 5 A from the end ofthe a-helix
(Hol el al.,1978). However, as the interaction is electrostatic, there is no clear cutoffdistance. 7 A was chosen as the cutoff
for this stud;r
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Table 2
All pho.sphate binding sites

Table 3
Phosphates from helh-dipole bindino sites

Amino acid Total no. No. binding Propensity Amino acid Total no. No binding Propensity
A"g
Glv
Ty.
Ser
His
Thr
I{.
(')'*
A.p
Asn
Gln
T"p
Ala
Val
Met
(ilu

I le
Phe
Pro
Leu

664
1063
490

332
721
751
183
7 7 1
549
450
r66

l 2 l 0
944
320
8 1 0

171
569

l l l 0

43
,tD

l 6

7

l 5
l0
2
7

4
I
7
1
I
2
I
0
0
0

,t.78
2.43
2.41
l . 7 l
1 .56
r .53
0.98
0.81
0.67
0.67
0.66
0.44
0.43
0 . 3 1
0.23
0 . 1 8
0 . 1 0
0.00
0.00
0.00

Clly
A"g
Thr
Ser
I{s
Gln
()ys

I I  is
Ty"
T.p
Asn
Asp
Val
Ala
Met
I le
Phe
Pro
(ilu

Leu

740
466
488
476
485
298
102
2t4

l l 6
358

656
842
226
528
308

581
713

3 . 1 4
2'70
2.57
2.06
l . l l
0.90
0.88
0.83
0.u2
o.77
0.75
0.68
u 'c5

0.53
0.40
0 . 1 7
0.00
0.00
0.00
0'00

26
l4
l 4
l l
o

I
2

I

4
4
o
I
I
0
0
0
0

Phosphate binding propensities calculated from 66 phosphate
groups identified in 38 proteins. Total no. the frequency of each
amino acid tvpe in the set of 38 proteins. No. binding the number
of each amrno acid type identified as bindrng to phosphate.
Propensity bindingpropensity calculatedaccordingtothemethod
of (lhou & Fasman ( 1974), where propensity P is given by

,\'.
p = # .

4
where I', = no. of particular amino acrd at binding sites, X', = 10.
ofpartrcular amino acid in proteins studied, ?a = total no. ofamino
acids at binding sites and ?o = total no. ofamino acids in proteins
studied. The percentage composition for each amino acid over the
protern data set as a whole. was calculated usinq onlv those chains
that actuallv bound phosphates (e g onl.\' the tl chain of lwsy was
used) The number of amino acids at bindins sites was calculated
by examinrng the environment ofeach indrvidual phosphate group.
Thus. rf one arginine residue was bound between 2 phosphate
groups. it u'as counted twlce as it was at the bindins srte for both
phosphates.

Tables showing the detailed breakdown ofatomic interacrrons rn
phosphate binding sites are available from the authors bv
&nonvmous ftp from geoff.biop.ox. ac.uk.

supported by our results. We find seven examples of
histidine residues involved in binding phosphate
containing l igands. Of these three bind with the
amide nitrogen, three with NDI and two with NE2.

The proportion of contacts made to the amide
nitrogen ofa residue decreases with increasing bulk of
the side-chain, irrespective of whether the side-chain
itself makes a large number of contacts to phosphate
groups. Thus residues with small side-chains such as
serine and threonine have a similar number of
phosphate contacts to both main chain and side-chain
atoms (for Sea 12 to the amide nitrosen and 14 to the
side-chain oxygen). whereas contacts to Tyr are
almost exclusively with its hydroxyl group (a total of
15 contacts to the hydroxyl group and one to the
amide nitrogen) and only a small proportion of
contacts to arginine are to its amide nitrogen.

The propensities of each amino acicl foi binding
phosphate were calculated as described in the lesend

_ . Phosphate binding propensities calculated for helix-type
binding sites for 34 phosphate groups from 2l proteins

to Table 2. The ordering of the propensities for the
non-helix type binding sites follows the broad trend
ofgood hydrogen bond donors with positively charged
side-chains down to non-polar residues with bulky
hydrophobit. side-chains. Not only do these residues
have one suitable donor atom (the amide N). but the
bulky side-chains also restrict the approach of a
phosphate group.

The ordering of propensities for helix type binding
sites follows the same broad trends as the non-helix
propensities, with the notable exception of glycine,
u'hich is the best phosphate binding residue in
helix-type sites. This is presumably a consequence of
its frequency of occurrence at the amino terminus of

Table 4
Phosphates not from helir dipole binding sites

Amino acid Total no No. bindrng Propensity

A"g
Tvr

I I is
Glv
Ser
Irys
cys
Asp
Asn
Cllu
(]ln

Ala
Thr
Trp
Met
Phe
I le
Pro
\tal
Leu

356
267
l8.l
576
393
421
129
409
284
4 1 9
236
636
38r

a 1

162
308
403
3 1 2
5 1 3
620

29
l 3

o

t)
4
I

2
2
I
2
I
0
0
U
U
0
0
0

7.34
4.10
2.45
l . 4 l
1 . 3 7
0.86
0.70
0.66
0.63
0.43
0.38
0.28
0.24
0'00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Phosphate binding propensities calculated for non helix-type
binding sites for 32 phosphate groups from l7 proteins.
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phosphate binding helices and the commonly
occurring glvcine-rich loop, at the end ofsuch helices.
Although the ordering of the amino acids is similar for
both helix and non-helix sites, the propensities for
both tvpes of binding sites are different. The
pref'erences fcrr the top two amino acids Arg (7.3,1) and
Tyr (.t..1) are higher in the non-helix-type binding
sites compared to 3.14 and 2.7 for Gly and Arg,
respectivelr '. at helix-type sites. In non-helix-type
sites the propensities fall off much more rapidly than
they do in helix type binding sites. This suggests that
the major binding factor in the helix set is the helix
dipole, or the individual peptides but not the specific
residues involved in binding.

Both serine and tyrosine score well. suggesting that
the presence of a positive charge on the side-chain of
an amino acid is not a prerequisite for phosphate
binding. Fbr serine and threonine, small side-chains
allow close approach of phosphates to the amide
nitrogen. and so increase possibilities for hydrogen
bonding. Thr has a much lower propensity for binding
at non-helix type binding sites than helix-type
binding sites. Tyr is a better hydrogen bond donor
than either Ser or Thr, owing to the ability of the ring
system to stabilize negative charge.

A surprising result of this analysis is the low
propensity observed for lysine. Since this is one ofthe
three positivelv charged residues, it might be expected
to play a significant role in phosphate binding. One
suggested explanation is that the side-chain atoms of
lysine are sometimes omitted from PDB files due to
poor electron density. However, in the PDts files
analysed here. there are only ten lysine residues with
incomplete side-chains, of which only two are
potential phosphate binding residues. A possible
physical reason for the low occurrence oflysine is that
lysine mav act as a proton donor and could hydrolyse
phosphorvlated intermediates unlike the resonance
stabil ised guanidinium group of arginine (Riordan ef
a l . , 1 9 7 7 ) .

The large differences in propensities for each amino
acid, particularlv for non-helix type sites, raise the
possibil i ty of predicting possible phosphate binding
sites in proteins of known sequence, but unknown
structure. However, propensity based methods of
predicting protein structure (e.g. Chou & Fasman,
1974) work by finding regions of consecutive amino
acids with an increased propensit5r Since residues in
contact with phosphates are often distant on the
sequence (although not in space) such methods
cannot readily be applied. Furthermore, the most
commonly occurring number of residues found in
contact with a phosphate group is one.

When the sulphate groups were scanned for
interaction with a-helices, using the same method as
for phosphate groups, onlv ten examples were founrl
out of a total of 64 sulphate €{roups. With so few
examples, splitt ing the binding sites into these two
types would give unreliable statistics. Accordingly,
sulphate sites were considered as a single set.

The number of residues involved in bindins
sulphate differs markedly when compared to
phosphate b inding prote ins (F ' igure lc) .Most

Table 5
sulphate binding sites

Amino acrd 'lbtal 
no. No binding Propensrtv

Au

529
157
5 1 5
241
134
+ l r

669

128
l l 9
.100

265
761
120
139
326
Dt)t)

651

Arg
Ser
His
Ly.
Ty.
Glu
Thr
(ily

Asn
Asp
T.p
I le
(lln

Phe
Ala
cy.
Met
Pro
\hl
Leu

25
25

7
l 9
7

i
I
4
5
I
2
I

I
I
U
0
U
0
0

5.00
3.02
2 8 1

1 . 8 3
1.02
0.91
0.85
0.82
0.73
0.5,1
0 .33
0.25
0.24
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0'00
0'00

Sulphate binding propensities calculated for non helix-type
bindrng srtes for 63 sulphate groups from 36 proteins.

commonly. sulphate groups are in contact with two
amino acid residues and there is a very rapid fall off
in the number of residues the sulphate groups are
found to be in contact with. Only three sulphate
groups are in contact with more than three residues.
This reflects the observation that sulphate groups are
normally bound to the surface of the protein while
phosphate groups are often buried. This may be a
reflection on the lack ofa functional role for sulphate
ieins and the fact that formally they bear a smaller
charge than phosphate groups. The three sulphate
groups that bind to more than three residues are all
present in sites which. under physiological conditions,
would be occupied by a different anion. Thus in
guanylate kinase (lgky; Stehle & Schulz, 1990) and
adenylate kinase (lak3; Diederichs & Schulz, 1990)
the sulphate site would be occupied by a phosphate
group, and in mandelate racemase (lmrm; Neidhart
et al. , l99l) the site is thought to be occupied by the
carboxyl group of mandelate in the Nlichaelis
complex.

A summary of the number of contacts made by the
protein on each sulphate group is shown in Figure ld.
This shows a large number of sulphate groups making
just two or three contacts to the protein. Again this
is in contrast to phosphates where there is greater
variability. F'igure ld shows one sulphate making l5
contacts. This is the sulphate group in mandelate
racem&se (lmrm; Neidhart et al., l99l).

I)ropensities for binding were calculated as for
phosphate binding (see legend to Table l) and the
results summarised in Table 5. Propensities for
sulphate binding follow the same generaitrends as for
phosphate binding, with polar and positively charged
residues good at sulphate binding and residues with
bulky hydrophobic side-chains being poor at sulphate
binding. If phosphate binding is of functional
importance to the protein, then one would expect the
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Conservation of sulphate binding sites

phosphate or sulphate binding we constructed
multiple sequence alignments for each of the proteins
shown in Table I (see legend to Figure 2 for details).
The residue conservation at positions known to be
anion binding was plotted against the average
conservation for the alignment. The contour plots
shown in Figure 2 show marked differences for
phosphate (Figure 2a) and sulphate conservation
(Figure 2b).

The principal conclusion is that residues involved in
phosphate binding are more highly conserved relative
to the alignment as a whole, than those involved in
sulphate binding. This may be explained since while
phosphate containing ligands are often functionally
important, the sulphate anion is not. Accordingl;l
there will be no evolutionary pressure to conserve a
sulphate binding site per se. The site may be
conserved, but in such examples, the residues involved
in binding may be serving some other structural or
functional purpose. The presence of some highly
conserved sulphate binding sites may be explained by
the fact that in oiao, Lhe site would be occupied by a
phosphate group. This is true in guanylate kinase
(lgky; Stehle & Schulz, 1990) and adenylate kinase
(lak3; Diederichs & Schulz, lgg0) where a sulphate
group is bound to the amino terminus of an a-helix.
A phosphate in this position would be consistent with
the kinase activity of these enzymes.

The degree of conservation at phosphate binding
residues, is in general greater than the average
conservation of the whole alignment irrespective of
the degree of conservation of the alignment. This
suggests that it is possible to predict phosphate
binding sites by identifying highly conserved
potential phosphate ligands in a multiple alignment.
However, since our analysis suggests phosphate
binding is insensitive to the number and type of
residues involved, a residue which binds phosphate in
one protein could mutate to a non-phosphate binding
residue in a structurally homologous protein, without
significantly impairing the strength of binding.
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